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WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Bush named White
House counsel Harriet Miers to a
Supreme Court in transition
Monday, turning to a longtime
loyalist without experience as a
judge or publicly known views on
abortion to succeed Justice
Sandra Day O’Connor.
Miers “will strictly interpret our
Constitution and laws. She will
not legislate from the bench,” the
president said as the 60-year-old
former private attorney and keep-
er of campaign secrets stood near-
by in the Oval Office.
Miers was Bush’s second selec-
tion in three months for vacancies
on a high court long divided on
key issues. The announcement
came shortly before the president
attended a ceremony marking
John Roberts’ new tenure as the
nation’s 17th chief justice.
“The wisdom of those who
drafted our Constitution and con-
ceived our nation as functioning
with three strong and independent
branches has proven truly remark-
able,” Miers said at the White
House before departing for the
Capitol and a confirmation cam-
paign already taking shape in the
Senate.
Majority Leader Bill Frist, R-
Tenn., said through his
spokesman he wanted a confirma-
tion vote by Thanksgiving, a com-
pressed, seven-week timetable by
Would you pluck out all your
eyebrows, sleep with someone for
drugs or tear off your own skin?  A
graphic new ad campaign suggests
you might if you use meth. 
Despite the cringe-factor, the
response to the series of advertise-
ments illustrating the dangers of
methamphetamine has been over-
whelmingly positive, says the
leader of Montana Meth Project,
the group responsible for the ads.  
“What we’re hearing, mainly, is
that it’s factual and hard-hitting,”
said Peg Shea, who took over as
executive director of the Helena-
based group on Monday. 
The campaign includes televi-
sion, radio, and billboard adver-
tisements aimed at discouraging
teens from trying meth.  And they
are intense.  
One television ad shows a girl
in the shower who sees the drain-
ing water turn red with blood and
shrieks in horror when she sees its
source: her future-self cowering in
the tub. Her future-self, pale
except for her black eyes and
numerous cuts, implores the still-
innocent girl, “Don’t do it.”
A billboard ad shows a disgust-
ing public bathroom.  “No one
thinks they will lose their virginity
here.  Meth will change that,” says
the sign. 
The radio spots feature real
Montana teens sharing their expe-
riences with meth, including jail
time, emergency trips to the hospi-
tal, and sex in exchange for drugs.  
“Yes, they’re graphic,” said
Siobhan O’Connor, a marketing
expert who helped produce the
ads.  O’Connor, who is executive
director of the Thomas and Stacy
Siebel Foundation, was also the
weekend sports roundup
Washington teams halt Lady Griz
It was raining, but the coffee was free
and the marching bands didn’t seem to
mind. Neither did the several thousand
people who attended this year’s home-
coming parade.
The annual parade, featuring 109 float
entries and 14 marching bands, took
place Saturday at 10:30 a.m. The official
theme was “Treasure the Past, Embrace
the Future” but decorations all followed
a pirate theme. 
UM President George Dennison was
one of the first in line and rode on the
back of a vintage Excalibur automobile
with notable style.
“Great fun,” he said. 
In Dennison’s wake were ASUM pres-
ident Brad Cederberg and and vice-pres-
ident Leslie Venetz.
“We’re excited,” said Cederberg,
adding sarcastically, “It is a beautiful
day, the sun is shining.” 
At the corner of Higgins and Spruce
avenues; pirate ships, hockey players
and musician Frank Kuntz patiently
waited their turn to join the procession.
“It’s for people who love parades, cir-
cuses and ice cream,” Kuntz said about
his air calliope or “brass whistle pipe
organ,” which he played from the back
of a float. 
Kuntz said the air calliope was one of
America’s original instruments and that
his, which was built by his father, “plays
only happy songs.” 
Part-time Zamboni driver Rose Meyer
took time away from her passion to take
part in the parade.
“I like to drive a Zamboni,” she said.
“Yarrrr,” agreed her pirate-clad part-
ner Evan Bekkedaho.
At one point miniature horses, histori-
cally bred for use in coal mines, galloped
or waddled down Higgins Avenue Allan
Kluesener, who traveled with the horses
from Florence, said they could pull up to
four times their weight.
The Flathead High School Marching
Band looked sharp, as did Sentinel High
School’s, but the encore was given to the
UM Alumni Marching Band, who made
it quite apparent that little dust had to be
wiped off of their instruments as they
banged and blew to the delight of the
crowd.
Parade watchers braved the overcast
weather and light drizzle as crowds held
strong until the last float passed at
around 11:30 a.m.
The Maumence family including Zia,
Niels and 1 and one-half year old Liam,
gave insight into the lighter moments
that made them come back to watch their
fourth parade.
“He likes the sirens,” said Zia of her
son’s reaction to a fire engine. 
“So he made siren sounds,” added
Niels.
The younger crowd got plenty of
enjoyment out of the day.
“I thought it was awesome,” said 11-
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M O N T A N A K A I M I N
Gov. Brian Schweitzer was in Missoula Monday to
speak to students and national press about a new ener-
gy proposal he outlined in an ed-op piece that
appeared in The New York Times Monday.
The plan, which was published in Monday’s Times,
consists of shifting some of America’s demand for oil
to synthetic fuels, petroleum products that can be
made from coal.
Schweitzer was on campus in the morning to talk to
a broadcast journalism class about the plan along with
other issues as well as pick up a piece of coal from the
geology department to illustrate his plan when appear-
ing on CNBC later in the day.
According to Schweitzer, a change to “synfuels”
would benefit Montana and America as a whole.
DANIEL PERSON
MONTANA KAIMIN
Schweitzer in
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Rules of the road
I must have missed the articles
where the University named the
sidewalks of campus part of the
Indy Raceway. Walking is no
longer a safe action with bicyclists
zooming their way through the
crowds, over the grass and nearly
leveling the unsuspecting victim.
It seems to have spread to the
streets of Missoula as well.
I respect bicycling as a way of
traveling that is economical as
well as environmentally friendly.
Yet what gives them the right to
not follow the same laws of driv-
ers of cars? Montana law states
that if a bicyclist is off their bike at
an intersection, they are a pedes-
trian and therefore must be given
the right of way. When they are on
mounted on their bikes, they must
obey the same law as a car. This
seems to be overlooked or com-
pletely ignored.
In complete honesty, it is rather
annoying to be walking along,
enjoying a beautiful Montana fall
day and then feel a burst of wind
followed by a bicyclist dangerous-
ly close to the point you have to
move out of the way to avoid
being hit.
Respect is the issue here and
there is none.  The sidewalks are
meant for walking and should not
pose a threat to a student just
wanting to reach point B from
point A.  I understand this is a
familiar and frequent complaint,
yet nothing has been done about it.
The last thing anyone wants is to
be plowed down by a bike by
merely walking on campus.
Either the University needs to
do something or the bicyclists
need to learn the laws and focus
because otherwise, no pedestrian
is safe on sidewalks anymore.
—Jamie Shinnaberry
Sophomore, Creative Writing
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 108th year, is
published by the students of The
University of Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but assumes
no control over policy or content. 
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Last week a Washington watchdog group put Montana’s Republican
Sen. Conrad Burns on their list of the 13 most corrupt members of
Congress. The list was part of a report assembled by a group called
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington, or CREW.
The timing of the report’s release in the same week as former House
Majority Leader Tom Delay’s indictment announcement is not acci-
dental.
CREW’s report against Burns outlines two questionable deals.
Burns is chairman of the Senate Interior Appropriations
Subcommittee, which gives him jurisdiction over U.S. Federal lands,
the National Park Service and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
The first charge alleges Burns wrongfully used his position as chair-
man to get funds set aside for poor tribal schools by the federal gov-
ernment directed to the Saginaw Chippewa tribe. According to
CREW, Michigan’s Saginaw Chippewa tribe is one of the wealthiest
in the country with a resort that generates revenue allowing an annu-
al payout of $70,000 to each member of the tribe. 
How did the $3 million make its way to one of the few tribes that
doesn’t need educational funding? 
The Saginaw Chippewa tribe is a client of Republican ex-lobbyist
Jack Abramoff, now under federal investigation for fraud. Jack
Abramoff contributed more money to Burns’ political action commit-
tee than any other member of Congress between 2000 and 2002,
according to CREW’s report. It appears Abramoff’s donations to
Burn’s political action committee resulted in a $3 million payout to
one of Abramoff’s clients. Delay has been quoted as calling Abramoff,
“one of my closest and dearest friends.”
CREW’s second charge against Burns details a trip by high-ranking
members of both Burns and Delay’s staff to the 2001 Super Bowl on
a corporate jet, followed by gambling on a cruise ship. The corporate
jet was leased by Mr. Abramoff; the gambling ship partially owned by
him. Senate rules restrict “gifts of personal hospitality” from lobby-
ists. Also, members and staff of the senate may accept reimbursement
only for work-related travel. 
CREW is calling for the Senate Ethics committee to investigate the
Saginaw Chippewa deal and the 2001 Super Bowl trip. 
The last thing any politician wants before an election year is to have
his or her name come up in ethics investigations involving Abramoff
and Delay. 
In politics, however, perception is reality. And right now there’s a
growing perception that the GOP looks increasingly corrupt. Some
might like to believe the well-oiled political machine that is the
Republican party is starting to come apart. But that’s probably untrue.
Monday Bush nominated Harriet Miers, the White House counsel and
his former personal attorney, to the Supreme Court. Like Dick Cheney
in 2000 being appointed to head the search for a running mate for can-
didate Bush, and deciding the best candidate was himself, Miers was
in charge of calling members of Congress to hear their ideas for court
nominees. She came out on top as well.
It’s creaking, puffing smoke and leaking fluid, but the GOP politi-
cal machine will be in control of all three branches of government
before long.
—Dan Testa, news editor
Editorial
Corruption simply politics as usual
Letters 
to the editor
Ancient Mariner
That call to nature is difficult to dial
Fingers pattering softly on the empty pages of a
notebook, the Ancient Mariner impatiently awaits
the end of his morning’s lecture. He dashes out the
door as the light of the professor’s PowerPoint pro-
jector fades, leaving behind the cacophony of back-
pack zippers and rustling jackets. Without even turn-
ing his cell phone back on, he knows he has a call to
answer. The Ancient Mariner makes a bee-line for
the only place from which he can answer the call of
Nature, a spine-chilling venture into the restroom of
Neurotica.
Whether walking into the second floor restroom of
the Liberal Arts building or the basement bathroom
of Duniway Hall, you can bet your neurotic habits
will kick into high gear the moment you reach the
door. It’s a hellish scene, reminiscent of the Grecian
fool Pandora opening a box of pestilence and dis-
ease. Thesis statements and complex calculus equa-
tions desert the mind, replaced by the pictures of
bacteria you doodled on in your seventh grade sci-
ence text. And this time, they aren’t sporting goofy
mustaches or smiley faces. Door handles, stall locks,
and faucet heads suddenly take on the guise of resi-
dential neighborhoods. Viruses cruise around on tri-
cycles as that grumpy old infectious bacteria looks
on from his porch rocking chair. 
Once you’ve come to grips with that thick layer of
germs coating every surface and fixture, it’s time to
make an incredibly critical decision. Like buying a
used car, selecting the right booth from which to
place your call requires careful consideration.
Rushing into a decision can leave you exposed, at
the mercy of those who don’t understand the concept
of personal space. Eavesdroppers are everywhere in
the world of Neurotica, sending individuals like the
Ancient Mariner into nervous spasms. In my experi-
ence, carrying on a conversation with Nature while a
brawny, flannel-clad trucker listens in is next to
impossible. Encounters like this only strengthen
one’s preference for divided stalls. Without a wall
between you and your chemistry TA, you might as
well be calling from the steps of University Hall on
a sunny spring afternoon. 
Long distance calls are often the worst. The depth
and volume of these conversations can be extremely
embarrassing, sometimes requiring intense months
in psychological rehabilitation. Self-respect can
evaporate in a second when you are confined within
that graffiti-covered confessional. Sins recorded in
blue ballpoint pen or etched into the off-white paint
read like lines from an R-rated movie. Double-
checking for toilet paper often emerges as a habit
after one bad experience, and few ever recover from
‘paper-on-the-shoe’ trauma. 
Answering Nature’s call can prove quite an adven-
ture, but the problems don’t end when the conversa-
tion comes to a close. A moment’s hesitation arrives
while hanging up the phone. With a foot or a sleeve-
covered hand primed to flush, the person in question
pauses as a single question invades the psyche. “Can
the people in the classroom next door hear me
flush?” Humans tend to be shy creatures where these
sorts of bodily functions are concerned.
Subsequently, the idea that a classroom full of
strangers may be privy to the fact that he or she has
gone to the restroom can overwhelm even the least
neurotic individual. Until this internal conflict is
resolved, the phone stays off the hook.
No matter how often you place a call in a public
restroom, nothing can prepare you for the shock that
results from a trip through the wrong door. Normally
instinct kicks in, and we allow the gender-specific
stick figure we grew up with to guide us on our jour-
ney. But humans make mistakes, and some of those
mistakes haunt us in the most uncomfortable ways.
Sprinting from one end of the Minneapolis airport
to the other last December, I got an urgent call from
You-Know-Who. Regrets about eating an early din-
ner in the Food Zoo raced through my mind, so my
actions lacked any thought process. In seconds I’d
selected a booth and dialed Nature long distance. All
my neurotic habits re-emerged as I checked the bot-
tom of my shoe for toilet paper and paused before
flushing. 
The first hint that something was amiss came as a
head of flowing blonde hair bobbed past me.
Glancing around the restroom, I noticed the strange
absence of certain wall-mounted male fixtures.
Reality failed to sink in, and I stood suspended in a
bubble of false-hope until an elderly feminine voice
from behind me said, “Excuse me, miss.” The bub-
ble popped and I lowered my head, hiding the faint-
ly masculine features of my face under a mop of red
hair. Face crimson and eyes wide, I sat in a state of
muffled hysteria for the entire hour-long flight
home. 
To this day, I still pause before entering a rest-
room. When the doors are clearly marked with the
familiar stick figures, no problems arise. But cutesy
theme-restaurants make answering Nature’s call
more difficult than it should be. Substituting foreign
phrases or fifties slang, like ‘ducktails’ and ‘pony-
tails,’ for a reassuring ‘Men’ or ‘Women’ frustrates
the poor residents of Neurotica to no end. Our neu-
roses often prove too much to control, especially
when one of the few certainties of the public rest-
room is denied us.
The Ancient Mariner casts a nervous eye around
the room before finishing his call and backing out of
the booth. Darting to the side, he’s careful not to
brush against the broad-shouldered athlete that just
walked in. A stall door opens to the right, and a fel-
low neuropath scurries out with a downcast head.
Hands washed, the Ancient Mariner cringes at the
sight of the inside door handle. He’s too busy pulling
his sleeve over his hand to notice the foot-long trail
of paper following close behind. 
ALEX SAKARIASSEN
MONTANA KAIMIN
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Today's Birthday (10-04-05)
You're smart, and quite capable of doing whatever's
required. Start by studying finances, specifically your
own. Abundance can be yours. To get the advantage,
check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 _ It may seem like you don't have much to
say about how your money's spent. Make sure your
basic objectives are met. You'll have to live with what
you get.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 4 _ The person making the assignments
doesn't seem to know how long it takes to do the job.
Holler, to avoid being buried alive.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 9 _ Love finds a way, and so will you, though
work is soon required. The first step is to make a list of
all the other steps.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 6 _ You should have things pretty well
arranged by now. Take a break, and see how it is to
live with.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 _ Use what you've been learning to
improve your living conditions. If you don't see how,
give it more thought.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 5 _ You've been keeping a mental tally as
you go along, and that's a good thing. Don't forget to
breathe.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is an 8 _ This is a good day to count your
blessings. Make yourself a list. Start with plenty of
paper and don't be shy in tooting your own horn.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 4 - Pretty soon, you'll be appreciated for all
you've done. Keep busy and don't hold your breath, but
it will be pretty soon.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 _ By now you've probably listened until
your ears are falling off. Ask to be excused if your
brain feels like it will explode.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 6 _ Make sure you get your message across.
The other guy may not be listening. It's OK to be
dramatic, to make sure he's paying attention.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 _ Use what you've recently learned to
further enhance your reputation. Write up the story so
it looks good on your risumi.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 5 _ It's good to have a nest egg stashed
away for the future. If it's a golden egg, as yours may
be, that's even better.
(c) 2005, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. Distributed by
Knight Ridder-Tribune Information Services.G
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governor Schweitzer digs coal
Montana is coal rich, and according to
Schweitzer, synfuel development would bring
“tens of thousands of jobs” to the state.
In his op-ed piece, Schweitzer says that
Montana has 120 billion tons of coal, over one-
third of the United States’ coal reserves. 
“We are the Saudi Arabia of coal,” he said.
Schweitzer said technology exists that would
allow coal to be turned into petroleum. This is
“technology with no smoke stacks” and could
potentially produce a quarter of the Middle East’s
current production, he said. This is advantageous
for our nation economically and militarily,
Schweitzer said.
“We can end our dependence on these rats and
dictators across the world,” he said.
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It’s just like one-stop shopping,
only instead of groceries, you
might bring home a new job.
At least that’s the way
University of Montana Career
Services Director Mike Heuring
looks at the upcoming first annual
Accounting & Pharmacy Career
Fair and All-Majors Internship
and Graduate School Fair.
The fair, which will cater to
pharmacy and accounting students
looking for jobs, will also provide
internship and graduate school
information for all majors. It will
run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Wednesday Oct. 5 in the UC
Ballroom. It is free and open to
the public, but students should
register when they arrive.
“I think it’s a great opportunity
to be in one location and be able to
come in contact with a variety of
possible jobs,” Heuring said.
The idea grew from the original
UM Big Sky Career fair that used
to take place in the fall and was
centered on business, government
and health-related fields. This
year, the Big Sky fair was bumped
to the spring to make room for the
new fair because the timing of a
fall fair made more sense for stu-
dents looking for jobs in account-
ing and pharmacy fields.
“Accounting firms and pharma-
cy firms do recruiting in the fall,”
he said. “So we peeled accounting
and pharmacy out of Big Sky.”
Gayle Cochran, a professor in
the School of Pharmacy and
Director of Experiential
Education in the department,
agreed that it’s good timing for
pharmacy students and said the
school has had a high rate of par-
ticipation in the fall fair.
“We have approximately half
our students graduating in
December, so it’s a prime time to
recruit those individuals,” she
said. “I think there will be high
participation. I’m sure that better
than half the class or more will be
over there at some point on
Wednesday. It’s heavily attend-
ed.”
But it’s not all about the phar-
macy and accounting students.
Students interested in intern-
ships and graduate schools can
look, inquire and make connec-
tions as well, Heuring said.
“This fair has several lynch
pins,” he said.
About 30 to 40 accounting
firms and pharmacy companies
will attend the fair, making it a
scaled-down version of Big Sky’s
80 to 100 over the last 16 years it
has been hosted. But it’s just the
first year, Heuring said. They’re
planning for growth and hoping to
attract as many as the 1,000 to
1,500 students that Big Sky typi-
cally brings in.
“It’s kind of a three or four-
legged stool,” he said of the new
fair. “It should be marketable to a
wider audience.” 
The fair will not only be infor-
mational. A few lucky candidates
will have the chance to interview
with firms or companies, Heuring
said.
“Some companies will be stay-
ing over and doing one-on-one
interviews on Thursday,” he said.
But even if students don’t think
they will want to work for a com-
pany that will be at the fair, they
should visit just in case they might
see a career opportunity they had-
n’t thought of.
“It’s all about who you know,”
he said. “So it’s a good chance to
ask questions and make that first
connection. Just come and see
who’s there.”
UM job fair aims at
pharmacy, accounting
KAYLA STEWART
MONTANA KAIMIN
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On his way to a broadcast journalism class, Gov. Brian Schweitzer passes the PARTV building Monday. 
 
In 1718, before America was
even a country, the French of
New Orleans celebrated a tra-
dition of elaborate and mysteri-
ous masked balls and parties
that would one day grow to
become the wild festival of
Mardi Gras.
On the eve of October 8, the
Davidson Honors College is
holding their own masked gala
honoring the victims of
Hurricane Katrina with the
Mardi Gras inspired theme of
Masquerade.
“The Fall Ball has always
been our social event,” Honor’s
Student Association President
Melanie Overcast said. “Now
we’re making it a service event
too.”
This is the first year that
money from the Fall Ball will
be sent to a charitable organiza-
tion.
Ten percent of the ticket rev-
enue from the Fall Ball will be
sent to the National Center for
Missing and Exploited
Children, an organization that is
helping reunite children and par-
ents who were separated during
the disaster.
“We thought about the Red
Cross and Habitat for Humanity,”
Overcast said. “But we wanted to
find something more unique.”
Overcast said that there are cur-
rently 3,000 displaced children
from the hurricane who have been
unable to locate their families.
Overcast and Tracy Louk, HSA
business manager, said that they
could recall how frightening it
was just to be young children sep-
arated from their parents in a
shopping mall. They couldn’t
imagine what it must feel like to
be lost in a huge city flooded with
water.
“Though we’re adults, we still
feel like kids,” Louk said. “The
thought of being lost from my par-
ents would be horrible.”
Louk agreed and said that
because the HSA is community
oriented, donating a portion of the
dance proceeds is a good way to
combine a fun, social atmosphere
with helping the national commu-
nity.
The fourth annual ball will be
held from 8:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m
in the Schreiber Gym and is open
to all university students.
Music will be provided by Noah
Jennings from ABC Mobile
Music, the same D.J company that
spun records for last year’s Fall
Ball, and food in the form of
cheese and cracker plates and
chocolate will be provided by the
University’s catering service.
The attire is formal and can pro-
vide a good excuse for ladies to
don that $200 prom dress one
more time and for men to wear
that fancy tie your grandfather
bought you last Christmas.
Party-goers are also encouraged
to create an air of mystery by
wearing a mask. Face painters will
be on hand at the dance for those
who did not have the time or are
challenged in the art of ballroom
mask making.  
Louk estimates that with the
$1,500 spent on the dance and
with 10 percent of sales going
toward the children’s fund, at least
150 tickets  need to be sold for the
Honors College to break even.
“There’s no way we’ll make a
profit,” Louk said. “It just costs
too much.”
Last year approximately 70 to
80 students turned out for the Fall
Ball, but Louk believes the event
has much more publicity this year
and is optimistic many more stu-
dents will attend.
“I’ve heard a lot of people talk-
ing about going, especially in the
honors community,” Overcast
said. “We have high hopes.
There’s no Griz game this week-
end – people could come to our
dance.”
For the rest of the week,
Overcast, Louk and other HSA
members will be busy creating
emerald, gold and purple decora-
tions including one giant chande-
lier made out of wire and white
Christmas lights.
“We were going to just go with
Mardi Gras (for a theme),”
Overcast said, “but that incites
drunken nakedness. We thought
maybe we should go with some-
thing a little classier.”
With white candles on the
tables surrounded by Mardi Gras
beads, streamers, balloons, glitter,
and large cutouts of Mardi Gras
masks, HSA hopes to create an
elegant atmosphere that stresses
the importance of honoring and
remembering New Orleans and
the families who have been sepa-
rated during Katrina.
“You can’t not help the chil-
dren,” Overcast said. 
If you’re interested in attending
this year’s Fall Ball, you can find
tickets at The Source and the DHC
Office or buy them the night of the
event. Advanced tickets are $12
for a single and $22 for a couple
and $14 for a single or $24 for a
couple at the door.
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Don’t Download
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•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35 
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Tracy Louk, sophomore, tests lights that will be used for decoration during the Davidson Honors College masked gala on Saturday.
Fall Ball to benefit displaced New Orleans kids
EMMA SCHMAUTZ
MONTANA KAIMIN
”
““We have highhopes. There’s noGriz game this week-end — people couldcome to our dance.”
—Melanie Overcast,
Honors Student 
Association President
REPLACEMENT
Continued from Page 1
Minor alleges she was
raped on UM campus
PETER BULGER
MONTANA KAIMIN
A 15-year-old girl was raped on campus on Sept. 27 by an older
acquaintance, she reported to city police last week.
The alleged rape occurred near the tennis courts north of the UC at
about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 27 and was reported the next day Lt.
Mike Brady with the Missoula City Police Department said. The two
had attended a concert in the UC by the hip-hop group Atmosphere that
night.
The girl told police an acquaintance had forced himself upon her
without her consent, Brady said.
Montana law states that anyone younger than 16 can’t legally consent
to sexual intercourse. The girl said the man who raped her is older than
16, so any sexual intercourse between them would legally be considered
rape even if the girl was a willing participant, Brady said.
He said the case is still being investigated and there have been no
charges or arrests yet. Brady declined to comment any further on the
case.
recent historical standards.  Sen.
Harry Reid of Nevada, the
Democratic leader, recommended
Miers for the vacancy. In a written
statement, Reid said he would be
glad to have a former practicing
attorney on the court.
Republicans hold a 55-44
majority in the Senate, with one
independent. Barring a filibuster,
they can confirm Miers on the
strength of their votes alone.
Miers has served as an adviser
to Bush for more than a decade, in
positions as varied as private
attorney, chairwoman of the
Texas Lottery Commission and in
the White House.
While her loyalty to Bush is
unquestioned, Democrats pub-
licly and Republicans privately
wondered about her qualifications
for the high court.
“The president has selected a
loyal political ally without a judi-
cial record to sit on the highest
court in the land,” said Sen.
Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.
At the same time, several sena-
tors, Reid and Specter among
them, said they would be pleased
to have a justice with no prior
judicial experience, and the White
House moved to fend off any
charge that Bush was merely
picking a longtime associate.
Abortion has overshadowed all
over issues in Supreme Court
nominations in recent years _ and
to the consternation of conserva-
tives, Miers has scant public
record on the issue.
As president of the Texas State
Bar in 1993, Miers was a leader in
an unsuccessful fight to persuade
the American Bar Association to
reconsider its pro-abortion rights
stance by submitting it to a
nationwide referendum.
While Miers evidently did not
publicly state a view on the issue
of abortion at the time, one con-
servative cited the events to sup-
port her nomination.
“It took a degree of courage for
Harriet to be involved in that,”
said Leonard Leo of the Federalist
Society. “The ABA is a place
where there was an awful lot of
liberal activism, so it took some
courage for a woman to take the
position she did.”
Bush apparently discerned sim-
ilar personal qualities in Miers
long ago.
In 1996, Bush called her a pit
bull in size 6 shoes. “When it
comes to a cross-examination, she
can fillet better than Mrs. Paul,”
he said on another occasion, refer-
ring to a frozen fish company.
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UM volleyball squad loses third straight conference match vs. MSU
The University of Montana vol-
leyball team dropped its third
straight match Friday night, a 3-0
loss to Montana State University.
Montana was swept for the fourth
time in its last five matches while
MSU extended its home winning
streak against conference opponents
to eight with each match involving a
broom.
The I-90 rivals battled in front of
a sold-out crowd of 2,117. UM led a
couple of times early in game one
and never allowed the Bobcats to
lead by more than five points, but
the Bobcats prevailed and took that
game in addition to a second game
which MSU led by as many as 11
points. Montana State led in the
final game and obtained a sizable
25-15 lead. The Bobcats, however,
had to hold off a frantic UM rally to
grab the 30-27 game three victory
and match win.
UM was led by junior outside hit-
ter Claudia Houle’s 14 kills. Houle
also recorded UM’s only block of
the match.
MSU had three players finish the
match in double figure kills with
junior outside hitter Kim
Stonehouse leading the way with
12. Freshman Brittni Selser led the
Bobcat attack with 40 assists.
UM falls to 10-7 for the year with
a 0-3 mark in the Big Sky
Conference. MSU improved its
conference record to 2-1 with an 8-
8 record overall.
Washington State, Eastern Washington too much for Griz soccer
The University of Montana
women’s soccer team left the state of
Washington winless this weekend,
bringing their record to 2-7-1 on the
season.
The Lady Griz played Eastern
Washington University on Friday at
EWU, losing the game 1-0. The Griz
recorded a season high of 19 shots
on goal compared to the Eagles’
nine. Junior Lindsay Winans once
again led the team offensively with
four shots, and senior goalie Sarah
Braseth recorded four saves. The
Eagles managed to score the only
goal of the game in the 25th  minute.
The Lady Griz played again on
Sunday against the Washington
State Cougars in an equally matched
game that ended in a 2-1 Grizzlies’
loss. Sophomore Mahlleace Tomsin
scored the only goal for the Griz
early in the first half. Freshman
Rachel Meyer led a strong attack on
the Cougars goal with four shots.
Braseth led the team’s defense with
five total saves on goal. The
Washington Cougars scored their
first goal in the 40th minute of the
game and ended the game with their
second goal in the 89th minute.
The women’s soccer team travels
again next weekend against
Northern Arizona and Sacramento
State.
Favre’s 4 touchdowns
fail to secure Packers win
CHARLOTTE, N.C. Brett
Favre showed he still has some
Monday night magic – just not
enough to prevent the Green Bay
Packers from getting off to their
worst start in 17 years.
Favre threw four touchdown
passes but couldn’t overcome two
early turnovers that the Carolina
Panthers used to build a big lead
and then held on for a 32-29 victo-
ry.
The Packers fell to 0-4 for the
first time since 1988.
Rallying Green Bay from a 19-
point third-quarter deficit, Favre
threw two touchdown passes and
two 2-point conversions in the
fourth quarter and had the Packers
in position to possibly win the
game on their final drive.
But with running back Ahman
Green on the sidelines with an
injured knee and no timeouts left,
Favre had to do it all on his own
when Green Bay got the ball back
with 1:58 to play. He completed
two passes before Carolina (2-2)
stopped the Packers on a fourth-
and-2.
Favre, a 15-year veteran and
future Hall of Famer who is possi-
bly playing his final season, stood
alone at the 44-yard line. Soon,
Carolina tight end Kris Mangum,
a fellow Mississippian, walked
over and patted the dejected Favre
on the helmet. Mike Wahle, the
left guard who spent seven sea-
sons protecting Favre before sign-
ing with Carolina, embraced him.
The Panthers let out a sigh of
relief after nearly giving one
away.
“You’re never safe. No. 4 can
do some amazing things back
there,” Wahle said.” 
Jake Delhomme threw two
touchdown passes and Stephen
Davis ran for two more as the
Panthers built an early lead and
put themselves in position to ride
out an easy win.
Perhaps that’s just where Favre
wanted them.
“I was just praying for our
defense to get a stop,” Delhomme
said. “He was awesome tonight.
I’m just honored to be on the same
field with him.”
Delhomme was 17-of-24 for
206 yards and Davis carried 19
times for 51 yards. Steve Smith,
who scored three touchdowns last
week against Miami, caught only
two passes for 12 yards.
“They tried to take Steve Smith
out of the game, which they did a
bit, but that opened up things for
other people,” Delhomme said.
Green, who ran for 119 yards
and three TDs in a win over
Carolina last season, was held to
36 yards before leaving the game
with a leg injury in the third quar-
ter.
Trailing 26-7 midway through
the third quarter, Favre turned it
up a level. He led by example on
an 80-yard scoring drive, sprint-
ing up the middle for a 12-yard
gain on third-and-8 then finishing
it off with a 26-yard TD pass to
Driver.
Favre finished 28-of-47 for 303
yards and four touchdowns. It was
his 19th game of four or more
touchdown passes, second to Dan
Marino’s record 21.
The pass to Driver was Favre’s
50th touchdown pass on Monday
Night Football, second only to
Marino’s 74, and it cut Carolina’s
lead to 26-13.
The Panthers pushed it to 32-13
on Davis’ second score of the
game, a 1-yard run with 14:44 to
play that gave them what seemed
to be an insurmountable lead.
But after a Packers punt,
Delhomme fumbled the ball away
when his arm was hit by Kabeer
Gbaja-Biamila. Green Bay recov-
ered and Favre made the Panthers
pay for it one play later with a 16-
yard scoring strike to Donald Lee.
His finest work, though, came
on the Packers’ next drive. Favre
was 8-of-12 on a 90-yard drive,
hitting Antonio Chatman on a 4-
yard touchdown in the back of the
end zone.
Favre threw the 2-point conver-
sion to Robert Ferguson to make it
32-29 with 3:07 to play.
The Panthers were suddenly
hapless on offense, going three-
and-out to give the ball back to
Favre for one final chance.
But in the end, it was his two
early turnovers that Favre could-
n’t overcome.
He was sacked by Mike Rucker
on the third play of the game,
fumbling the ball away on Green
Bay’s 7-yard line. It took the
Panthers three plays to turn it into
a touchdown, with Delhomme
rolling right and tossing it to
Mangum for a 2-yard TD pass and
a 7-0 lead.
Bobcats’ Marudas named co-defensive player of week
OGDEN (AP) – Eastern
Washington running back Ryan
Cole was named the Big Sky
Conference football offensive
player of the week Monday, while
Sacramento State’s Matt Logue
and Montana State’s Nick
Marudas were named defensive
players of the week.
Cole, a 6-foot-1, 220-pound
junior rushed 25 times for a
career-high 154 yards and scored
five touchdowns in Eastern
Washington’s 42-24 victory over
Portland State on Saturday.
Logue, a 6-2, 225-pound senior
linebacker tallied nine total tack-
les including one for a loss  . He
also recovered a fumble and inter-
cepted a pass as Sacramento State
notched its first victory of the sea-
son with a 38-24 win over
Northern Arizona.
Marudas, a 6-2, 218-pound sen-
ior, tied a career-high 11 tackles in
Montana State’s 30-28 Big Sky
win over Idaho State. Marudas
also had two sacks, 2.5 tackles for
losses, a forced fumble and a pass
breakup.
JENNA FRYER
AP SPORTS WRITER
 
Just like the last home game, the
Montana Grizzlies had to make a
defensive stand in front of the north
end zone as their opponent threat-
ened to pull off the upset.
Except this time it came down to
the final play of the game, and over-
time was not an option. Trailing 24-
19, the Weber State Wildcats were
on the UM 30-yard line with two
seconds to play. With time for just
one final play, both teams took a
timeout to think things over, pro-
longing the anticipation of the
23,773 fans.
Defensive end junior Mike
Murphy and his teammates gathered
themselves for the finale.
“It’s a pass rusher’s dream,”
Murphy said.  “You know they’ve
gotta go deep. You just got to get off
the ball and get the best rush you
can.”
Murphy did just that.  As WSU
quarterback junior Ian Pizarro rolled
to his right, Murphy beat his blocker
and pursued Pizarro from behind.
As the quarterback gathered himself
for one last heave into the end zone,
Murphy closed in.  The UM sack
leader knocked the Weber State
quarterback to the ground and sent
the ball bouncing out of bounds.
A lineman’s dream quickly
became the Wildcats’ worst night-
mare.
On the prior play, Pizarro got the
ball off and silenced the audience as
his pass tracked one of his favorite
targets, senior wide receiver Lynzell
Jackson.  The stadium exhaled a sigh
of relief when Jackson was unable to
haul it in with one hand, however.
“I expected to win the game in the
fourth quarter,” WSU head coach
Ron McBride said.  “The number
one stat in football is turnovers. And
obviously we turned it over and they
capitalized.”
The most critical turnover came
on WSU’s opening possession of the
second half.  The Griz defense
blitzed the quarterback, causing
Pizarro to rush his throw.  UM soph-
omore safety Torrey Thomas
stepped in front of the pass for the
interception and returned it 54 yards
for a touchdown.
Despite falling behind 21-10,
Weber State bounced back on the
ensuing possession. Pizarro led his
Wildcats down the field, completing
four consecutive passes for a total of
79 yards.  WSU running back junior
Zach Hall ran in a 5-yard touchdown
to his left to complete the drive.
Pizarro had a career-high passing
performance after throwing for 373
yards.  WSU junior wide out Terry
Larsen accounted for 121 yards and
Jackson added another 116 receiving
yards.
Despite giving up 483 yards,
Hauck was pleased with his
defense’s performance against the
WSU offense.
“Their formula for winning is they
have to run the ball successfully,”
Hauck said.  “Running 35 times for
110 yards was probably not what
they wanted.”
The Grizzly defense was able to
subdue the WSU running game,
which lost starting running back
Adrian Conway to an ankle injury in
the first quarter. 
Pizarro and company were able to
pick up the slack, but their two fum-
bles and Thomas’ interception cost
them dearly. The Grizzlies turned
the three turnovers into their final 17
points of the game.
With WSU leading 10-7 in the
second quarter, UM junior punter
Tyson Johnson skied one down to
the WSU 4-yard line where UM cor-
ner back sophomore Jimmy Wilson
was waiting to catch it in the air.
On the next play, the Wildcats ran
a rare running play with their sopho-
more tight end B.A. Harrell getting
the ball.  The Grizzlies were not
fooled and Harrell met a wall of
defenders.  
UM sophomore lineman Kroy
Biermann, who stripped the ball and
recovered the fumble by catching it
as he lay on his back, said he saw the
offensive tackle pull so he just fol-
lowed him right to the ball carrier.
The UM offense wasted no time,
giving it to junior running back Lex
Hilliard for the short touchdown run.
“If the offense can’t get it in from
the 3-yard line, then I don’t know
what we’re doing out there,” Hilliard
said.
The UM offense has struggled to
sustain long scoring drives this sea-
son, but did manage a 73-yard drive
in the first quarter.
Junior quarterback Jason
Washington lofted up a 24-yard pass
to senior wide receiver Jon Talmage,
who once again used his height
advantage for his third touchdown of
the season.
“It was one of those matchups we
were keying on,” Talmage said.  “He
was obviously a little bit shorter.
Jason threw it up there and I was
able to get above the guy.”
In addition to his three extra
points, UM sophomore kicker Dan
Carpenter added the Grizzlies’ final
three points by hitting a 32-yard
field goal.  The score was set up by a
fumble recovery by Jimmy Wilson
after Tyler Thomas knocked the ball
loose from WSU’s Larsen.
The scoring drive did come at a
cost for the Grizzlies.  On third down
Washington was blindsided by WSU
junior rover Tyler DeBry.
Hauck said it looked like
Washington’s shoulder was driven
into the ground, but he wasn’t sure
about the extent of the injury.
The Wildcats sacked Washington
five times for a school record,
including one by defensive end sen-
ior Brady Fosmark that caused a
fumble.
Washington left play early.
Redshirt-freshman Cole Bergquist
played quarterback for the rest of the
game.
Bergquist earned his coach’s
praises for his composure, but he
was unable to add any points to the
final tally of 24-19.
Offensively, the Griz took a page
out of the WSU book by running for
over 200 yards.  Hilliard had 159
yards on 24 attempts and senior run-
ning back J.R. Waller added 57
yards.  Despite the running success,
the sacks and many penalties were
instant drive stoppers.
“We’ve been the least penalized
team in the league over the last two
years,” Hauck said.  “Then we go
out and get 10 penalties. It drives me
crazy.”
The Grizzlies were able to
improve their performance in the
kicking game.  Junior Tuff Harris
had rotated with freshman Rob
Schulte and sophomore Chris Clark
as returners earlier in the season, but
last week Harris won the job out-
right.
“Tuff has earned the right to return
punts because he catches the ball the
best,” Hauck said.
Harris showed he could run, too.
He had four returns for 59 yards and
kept every punt in front of him.
After the game Hauck had mixed
emotions about the win.
On one hand he was happy to
open conference play with a win and
beat what he described as a good
football team.  On the other hand he
knows what is around the corner.
“It’ll be a wild October,” he said.
“If we want to win the Big Sky, we
need to come a ways from where we
are right now.”
The Grizzlies, 3-1, will find out
how far they’ve come by traveling to
Pocatello to take on the 3-2 Idaho
State Bengals.  The Bengals are
looking to rebound from their 30-28
loss against Montana State in
Bozeman. 
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Ryan Brennecke/Montana Kaimin
Montana junior cornerback Tuff Harris breaks away from a Weber State defender during a punt return early in the first quarter of Saturday’s game.
Ryan Brennecke/Montana Kaimin
Junior running back Lex Hilliard rushed 24 times for 159 yards and a touchdown during Saturday’s
game helping the Griz hold on to a 24-19 victory over Weber State.
Whew! Griz stop Weber’s potential end-game upset
TIM DAILEY
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year-old Holden Tarren, of
Washington Middle School. 
Not everything about the home-
coming parade was candy and
confetti. Lou Ann Crowley and
John Engen were both shaking
hands and smiling wide as they
continued their campaigns for
mayor.  
In all, eight first place trophies
were awarded, including one to
the Latter-day Saints Student
Association for best university
student group, and thousands of
pieces of candy were given away.
PARADE
Continued from Page 1
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News
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Ryan swock doll, last seen on 6th street
$reward$ 531-8875
Lost: Black and olive green Columbia backpack
between 2nd and Russell and Burger King. Reward.
Call: Sam 808-264-2776
PERSONALS
NATIONAL DEPRESSION SCREENING DAY! Thurs. Oct
6th 2-5 Curry Health Center room 073. FREE CONFI-
DENTIAL SCREENING FOR DEPRESSION. For more infor-
mation call Counseling and Psychological Services
243-4711.
We live in Montana. People on UM's campus are work-
ing to make the transition from reservations to high-
er education work. Want to hear more? Tune into
Footbridge Forum KBGA 89.9 FM Wednesday October
5th 7-8 PM.
You in a suit and tie. Me in silk stockings and pumps.
Let's meet tomorrow 10/05/05 UC Ballroom
To find what you are seeking.  Meet me in the
Ballroom Wednesday 10/05/05
HELP WANTED
INTERNET WORK! $8.75-$39.50/ Hr! FT/PT. $25
Bonus! Studentsurveysite.com/kaimin
On-call staff needed for children's shelter. Please call
549-0058
Missoula County Public Schools is recruiting for Food
Service Substitutes, 2-4 hour shifts. Complete and
submit the green Substitute Application available at
215 S. 6th St. W. $6.00-$6.50 per hour. Free meal
included! EEO Employer
Missoula County Public Schools is recruiting for
Substitute Custodians, days & evenings, 2,4, & 8 hr
shifts avail. Complete and submit the green
Substitute Application available at 215 S. 6th St. W.
$7.50 per hour. EEO Employer
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS. Part-time positions available,
flexible hours, and we'll train you. Give a great bunch
of kids the lift they need! APPLY AT: BEACH TRANS-
PORTATION 825 MOUNT AVE. 549-6121
Pregnant? Placing Child for Adoption? Willing to share
your story? For Documentary Film on Birthmothers.
Contact Mary Firth 542-9000 anytime.
WORKSTUDY STUDENTS ONLY: Janitors for Sussex
School. $7/hr. flexible after school hours. Need
responsible, hardworking student. Call Robin 549-
8327
Family in the University area seeking a s student pur-
suing a career in special ed., or who has an interest
in autism. Our 24 year-old autistic son needs a part
time job coach/companion two or three afternoons a
week. $8/hour. Please call 543-0003 between 1:00
and 4:00 p.m.
Nursery attendants needed on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons. Please contact Carrie Jones
at 549-5144.
WORD (Women's Opportunity and Resource
Development) is looking for individuals interested in
the following areas: (1.)Working with elementary age
children and their families. Duties include supervising
volunteers and working with students as well as plan-
ning events such as Story Time, Family Fun Nights,
and  Book Clubs. This a  great opportunity to get
involved in the schools and play an active role in
events that take place. Individual would serve as an
AmeriCorps member, which upon completion of 300
hours would receive a $1,000 Education Award. (2.)
Looking for individuals to assist in developing public
relations for the organization. Assist in developing
public relations for the organization.  Assist in devel-
oping public relations materials, gathering informa-
tion, stories, stats, and sit on the current PR commit-
tee. Self-Direction, detail oriented, independent and
group worker, and computer skills are necessary.
Individual would serve as an AmeriCorps member
serving 450 hours.  Would receive a $2,743 stipend
and upon completion of service a $1,250 Education
Award. Any questions contact Lindsey at WORD 406-
543-3550 ext 31 or lrehder@wordinc.org
2 Part time Child Care provider openings 327-6685 or
258-6856 leave message.
SERVICES
GOT HURT? GET HELP! Call Bulman Law Associates
PLLC-Montana's Best Injury and Disability Lawyers for
a Free CONSULTATION. 406 721-7744. 
Professional Sewing and alterations. 549-7780
The Body Shop ® is bringing its store to your door. Call
Laura Queneau Independent Senior Consultant 406-
728-1754 to host a Girls' night out or to learn more
about our business opportunity www.thebodyshopath-
ome.com/web/lauraq or lqueneau@gmail.com
Computer Problems? Computer Solutions! First Call
Computer Solutions. First in PC Repair. Free
Diagnosis. Blocks from Campus. Call Today 721-4592
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $3.00/page
542-0837
FOR RENT
Tired of your roommates or looking for a parking
space? Studio apt close to University. All utilities, hi-
speed internet & cable paid. $465/month. Call Vickie
@ 728-2621 or 544-0799. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED
South Hills room avail. Deck, nice views, lg. living rm.
cable. Pets OK. $300 + util. 1 guy & 1 girl there now.
Female preferred 381-1291.
Room for rent South Hills. $350 + util. Clean, Great
View, Students Preferred. Call Bill (510)507-2347
MISCELLANEOUS
Paradise Falls Poker Room Present your Griz card &
Receive $5 FREE w/ min buy-in Game starts at 7:00 M-
F 4:00 Sat-Sun Buy-in specials to start game. 
DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
Diamond Dream wholesale and supply see ad in
Friday's paper (406) 449-GOLD
RENT TO OWN CONDOS
Missoula Capstone Condos, 2Bd/1Ba. $700/mo. Victor
Stagecoach Condos, 2Bd./1Ba. $559/mo., or 3Bd/2Ba
$650/mo. 543-9000 (Please leave message!)
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: classifieds@kaimin.org.
R A T E S
Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D SThe Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . o r g  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . o r g
Taco Tuesday!
All you can eat
tacos!
Beef or Chicken...
$5.00 
5-9 PM
Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin
Royal ambassadors Derek Duncan and Jenny Hepner ride in rainy weather during the University of
Montana homecoming parade Saturday.
acting executive director of the
project until Shea took over. “To
educate teens, you have to show
them the harsh reality.” 
“They’re creepy,” Trevor
Russell, an employee in the UC
food court, said of the ads.
“They’re enough to scare the shit
out of people.”
The ads are not meant to fright-
en people, however, said Shea.
“It’s not about scaring as much
as showing this is scary stuff,” she
said, “It’s a reality thing.”
There have been some com-
plaints that the television ads are
too graphic, said Shea.  The group
has agreed to air the commercials
only after 7 p.m., in order to limit
their exposure to young children.  
According to O’Connor, the
campaign was carefully
researched.  Montana Meth
Project conducted surveys and
held focus groups with hundreds
of teens.  The idea, she said, was
to find a way to effectively reach
teens.  
“It’s a very different thing to
craft a message for teens than for
other age groups,” said O’Connor.
The focus of the campaign is to
convince teens and young adults
to never try meth, said Shea.
Previously, there had been little
effort at prevention of meth use,
she said.  Shea believes this cam-
paign will be more effective than
previous campaigns because of
the effort the group has made to
tailor the message to its audience.
“They didn’t do anything right,”
said Shea of other campaigns.
“They weren’t teen-focused
strategies.  This is.”
The campaign is a long-term
project, Shea said.  Montana Meth
Project expects real results to take
months or years.  The group will
soon begin formally gathering
feedback and conducting new
focus groups in an effort to refine
the campaign, she said.  
In the meantime, the program
could expand.  Hawaii, Arizona
and Utah have all expressed inter-
est in using the campaign, and
Montana Meth Project is in the
early stages of examining the fea-
sibility of adapting the ads for
those markets, Shea said. 
“This is a marketer’s dream, in
a way,” O’Connor said.  “By and
large, we’re getting incredibly
positive support for this cam-
paign.” 
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“The Point”
on KBGA
Peg Shea will take part in
the radio program “The
Point” on KBGA this
Wednesday, October 5.
The show will air from 4
p.m. to 5 p.m., and will
also feature one of the for-
mer meth-users featured in
the radio ads.  Siobhan
O’Connor will partake via
telephone from her office
in California.  Calls will be
taken from listeners with
topic-related comments or
questions for any of the
guests.
M o n t a n a  
K a i m i n
 
